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Ailter' finished my registration

I wandered down to the SUB.
That's .where everybody goes for

a good cup of coffee, or starves to
death waiting for sevvice. It'

reaily a iuce place, Mother, and

every one is so friendly.
iThere is a sidewalk here they

calL HeiIo. Walk. When ever you

pass somebody you say "hello."
I. saw one. girl. that didn't say hello

to another girl when she went by.

The second girl stopped the first

one and'abbed her in the.
eye'ith

a fountain peu..
It's realiy, a friendly campus

end'he

girls are so mce, Somebody

told me that 99 per. cant pi ail the

women are beauitiful and that the

other I per cent come tp I'daho. 1

don'0 believe it because I can
truthfully say that ali the Idaho

Coeds ere basically women.

I will write again Mother wHen

I have time, and I should, because

I dpn',t think I will have much other

work to do.

by Sick. I)bier

Io

Proved. The porn-porn gjri'P
sectionbas been iiicreased. tp

md t ough Dale's cppvcbn
t'ix

sirpn
or ina(jkm

they work hand in glove with
yell. leaders.

With solid.scbppi sph,t
by the students under ibe ie eadep.
shiP «««d and ent'husiasn,
p e> Id&o wi)l once again iind it-
self pll'be rpad
achievement.

Professor ('fter finni
Well, what did you (bink pf
'cour'se?

Student: I thought that it iv
very all-inciusive course
thing that was apt cove; d d „jif'1jjjr
the ye~ was ~overed pn (be fin
exam.

Peepersc
I aifrived at the gym just in time

tp see the ambulance carry away
a boy who was trampled in the
crowd.. Ppov bpy, he didn'. get to
finish registnation with the'est oi
the group.

There was a long line of men and
women waiting io get a little jred

check on their blanks. I didn't feel
hke s(andiiig there in hne very long

so I found myjsen a Iittie red pencil
and put a check on my card my-
self. I kiipw it wasn't right, Mother,
but I don't think anybody saw me,
and I'm sure rnpbody else did it
sp it didn't hunt anything.

Well anyway Mother, I was 'ail

through with registration just four

days and thirteen hours after I
started. I gpjt through early. There
are stilL people standing in line.

But they are going thr'ough fast
Mother —things are run very
smoothly during registration.

- Detv Mother:
Well, registzatipii. vreek is over

'and''e had:my first classes. Col-

'ege life i's funw but it's not as
beautiful as described in tbe hand-

book they sent me. Maybe register-

ing at mid-semester is why I think
1

the way I do. But is is nice,

Wheii I 'ariived here I was greet-

ed by Bush Chairman of a frater-
iiity. He told me a lots of neat
things a'bout fraternities. Hpw they
alw'ays have lo(s tp eat, plenty of
time tp sleep, and access to aii
the finals that the professors put

'ut. I aksed another boy if this
was true and he said, "yes, Rush
Chairman never lie."

I found put where my department
head was located and I went there
tp see about regisfurabipm When I
walked in he slapped me on the
back and took my hand and shook

it. He said he was very glad to
see me and that I would like col-

lege very much. He said I would

not have any trouble in my studies

and that if I studied real hard I
:might lmake Phi Beta Kappa. He
said there were lots of boys in it

and it wasn't at eli hard to ge in.

Then a real nice man helped me
figure put my class schedule. He
was real nice and it was so simple

.tp fill put my registration blank
'that I was ail ready to go through

the gym and fill put my class cards
in less then two days.
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PEN in registration line please
claim it at the registrar's office. THE CARE AN9 FEEDING M'OOM-MATES

Today we take up room-mates, a delightful phenomenon (ji

American college life. Having a room-mate is npt only heaps of

fun; it is also very educational, for the proper study of mankind

is man, and there is no better way tp learn the dreams ajjji

drives of another human being than to share a room with iiim,

This being the case, it is wise npt to keep the'same room-mate

too long, because the more room-mates ypu have, the more yea

will know about the dreams and drives of human beings. And

that'- what we'e all after, inn't it?
So try tp change room-mates as often as you can. A recent

study made by Sigaf ops of Michigan State shows that the best

interval for changing room-mates is every four hours.
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Complete Laboratory Service Npw let us discuss hpw to go about choosing a room mate Most

counselors agree that the most important thing tp look for in

room-mates is that they be

people of regular habits. This,

I say, is arrant nonsense. What

if one of their regular habits

happens tp be beating a great

gong from midnight tp three

c a.m.? Or growing cultures in

:~/~ the tooth glass? Or reciting

-;";Pf, ( Q the Articles of War? Or peanut
brittle?

Regular habits indeed! I say

that beyond quibble, far anji

away the most important qual-

ity in rppm-mates is that they

1, llc exactly your size. alger visa
ycu will have tc have their

gtI~g@g le@ i~a",,.~ clothes altered to fit ypu, which

can be a considerable nuisance.
In fact, it is sometimes fl,itly

impossible. I recollect one time

I roomed with a man named

Trembiatt Osage whp ivas just
under seven feet tall and weighed nearly four hundred pounds,

There wasn't a blessed thing I could use in his entire ivardrobe-
until one night when I was invited to a masquerade party. I
cut one leg pff a pair of Tremblatt's trousers, jumped into it,

sewed up both ends and went tp the party as a bolster. (Inci-

dentally, I took second prize. First prize went to n, girl named

Antenna Wiilcins who. poured molasses over her head au(1 wmit

as a candied apple.)
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Here's your chance ttII discuss a career in the fast.
mavimg fiIM of commaflieatioils'aild'lectronics.
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But I digress. Let us get back to the qualities that make de-

sirable room-mates. Npt the least of these is the ci arettes they

smoke. When we borrow cigarettes, do
we vrant them to be harsh, shoddy, and
disdainful of our palates? Certainly
nptI What, then, do we want them tp
be'?. Why we want them to be gentle,
delicately-reared, and designed tp suit
the tempo of today's broader, easier,!,
lifei And what cigarette is gentle,
dclicatcfy-rcarcth aad designed ic suit
ilia tempo cf tod.ay's hrccdcr, easier ill::
life". Why, Philip Morris, cf ccrria!;"I ',: „'jj,(I'l bet ypu knew it all the time! )

Tp gp on. In selecting a room-mate,
take great pains tp find someone whp
will wear well, whom you'd like tp keep
as a permanent friend. Many of his-
tory's great friendships first started in
college. Are you aware, for example, ',, (

'f

the remarkable fact that Johnson
and Bpsiveil were room-mates at Ox-
ford in 1712? What makes this fact
sp remarkable is that in 1712 Johnson
was only three years old and Boswell
had not been born yet. But, of course,
children matured much earlier in those
days. Take Wolfgang Amacleus Mozart
whp ivrpte his first symphony at the
age pf four Or Titian whp psinted iiks first masterpiece st five

Or Hans Otto McGrath, who was in many ways the most
remiii'I'ble

of ail; he was appointed'hief pf thc Copenhagen PoI'
department at the age of six 1

(It must be admitted, however, that the appointment wns ""
than a success. Criminals roamed the city rpbbiiig nnd loll<i»g
at will. They knew young McGrath would never pursue tbe»'e

was npt all'owed tp cross thc street.) Ohluc Sllullpsu fg
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Representatives from these companies will be on hand to discuss. your
quat'i ftcctioris and'opportunities for a career in the Bell System.

Group Meeting February 15

many positions open for graduating and graduate students.
rtuiiities aro in all branches of Engineering (AE, CE, EE, ME
fields). Also needed are Physicists and Mathematicians with

egr pcs.
activity include Design, Research and Pi'oduction. Your choice
Seattle, Washington or Wiclfita, Kansas.
interviews will cover the'etails of openings, the nature of
, Company projects currently in work, and miscellaneous infor-

ut the Company.
d'earn about the excellent opportunities with an outstanding

organization —designers and builders of the B-47 and B-52
Multi-Jet Bombers'America's first Jet Transport, the 707;
and the Bpma'rc IM-99 Pilotless Aircraft.

Sell'Teleyhone Laboratories w~t.
technical graduates for.research
and development work in communi-
cations and electronics with one of
the world's foremost research lab-
oratories in the New York ax'ea.

Sandia CarPoratiall...has openings
for graduates iTi electronics and
physical sciences for applied- x'e-
search, development, and design on
ordnance phases of atomic weapons
near Albuquerque, N. M;

Pacific Telepdoae... needs both
technical and non-technical gradu-
ates to train for responsible engi-
neering and other types of telephone
operating wox'k on the Pacific Coast.

NeStern EleCtriC ComPaay...needs
engineering and business admi'nis-
tration graduates to work on the
distribution and installation of tele-
phone equipmenb on the Pacific
Coast, and for field engineering on
special electronic devices.
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Il'or time and place of group niceting and for personal inter:
view appointments-consult your

Please sign up in ad'vance- at

KXGIXE~ERIXC HAI.I. PLACEMENT BIKAU
(Technical Students) (Non-technical Students)
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Interview Bates: February 20-21, I956

Kill %~el~ Top»il I"ood at Moderate Prices!
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AgiOcgtajed COllfhuij'gy'jjh Prfrgg

Official pubiicattpn of the.Associited 'Shii@nts of tbe University 1

eg Idaho issued every Tuesday and Fri4qt oi the coliege
year;'n5srad's~eiasjr'rnatter'at-&e-post of%pe, at Moscow, Idaho.

Jneja. SuKOet:--.:'..-,—.----.,-..:-..',,—,,,,....;......,....Acting Managing Elditor
Den Ingie .............,..........'....-...;.:;...;.;.;Aeung NjaV(rav Editjjir-
Jqly, %joiner:. ', ........„..s..,.:...,..„........,...,...„.......'..s...'.,„„C(rIIyr.E(tttor,:
Iio)jg; ge4lo lkiatth ...,.'„..„,,...,,...„.........'.,:Sparutgy EIQtor ',

'Jo; Cynic It~ ...'.......;....;:...;;„,.................;..;........'Society R@bioij .

...,..„.CirfuI@tionj~kr: ..
Mi:.'Mve~ .- ....,,,...'.;....,....''...,...,,:.„.....,'...;...'artoonisti

Fat.@&jan,=.";,.;,„,~<....'>....,..........,,........,,Bnahi~: Manager 1S~.B@Wettr'..............,.;.:...',....'..........;A4veitjbtbut jlalasaer
IfiigR4'iIitors .............;......;;..Karonr Yarner. jjjauI hToanLju,moRae
Night Staff—Pat Friend, .Joan Cady; Marie Van Ormanr Carrie- Dell

: audj Loyce IJalL
Mlt'oriILf-Jim Kruger, Ijgiike CYCaiiagban; Dctn, Nelson.
Spits& StafX~Tpin Harvey, Dean Juddy Tpm Nol'spa, Gary, Vander-

w'opd; John Boshplt, Neal Ppweii, Rich .Giilespie, Harold'rowspn.

$28,000 For Needy
'/he University 'of Washington. suggested, recently it had

rio idea of the purpose of a $28;000 slush- fund: (apparently
alt annual one) that aids needy athletes to find a place to g(j,
to. school.

Torchy Torrance, the Greater Seattle, Ine., magnate and.
father to many helpless athletes; spilled the news to the
public that this. money was part of a fund in long existence, „I
thaII is used, for recruiting., 'Ij'orranee made no bones'bout,
letting the public in. on the secret.

University president Henry Sehmitz says he knows noth-
'ncgabout the "downtown sl'ush fund" being out of propor-

tion. Torrance once told the University that $7„000 was
profited by a professional game this summer. Schmitz's
records show a difference of $28.700 between the amount
Torrance's report and the actual amount.

So with $28,000'o helP get needy athletes to tlie the:700,000. ~rk at;the end; of 195
SehOOll With @SSiStanee of aVid reeruiterS'br b'he Purple The 707;000 veteran<rainms'pn
au@ GOId', things haVe been nuik Mid hOn@y fOr eOaeheS Deep be 31 155 ~~

"
siighti

attd their charges.
The Pacific COaSt COnferenee meetingS haVe been: bOWled 000 total of a year agp md a-

ovog with Washington influence, and the Husky regime bas most triple th b f
ting violationa.

with, money to burn they Ilavej disregarded, the consequences
has now eought Torrance, ex

CaSSill'„Cherberg, and the reSt. (EVereSt that iS). by Sur- L37,-„<~<On 2551 mh, ntgg
prtse. The ax had, to fall sometime, somewhere, in. this day 3 03 id~ d 50
of fabricated athletics, and Washington is a victim.

The U. will burn good for this'ne. Stained eyeshades
andi ".I'ueratively soaked wool" has been pulled from the eyes At iast year's e"d; Pf'every 100

0f those who:have before been, 'content to,go along with guell K 'e
ridieu,ious spending. in colleges and, universities; 2'?

Investigations and: more of same wil], come out of the were ia s«h as t ade and voca-

stinging undercover work of Cowboy 'Johnny Cherberg who " "aI 'oois
got sick and: tiled of interfrjjhnee with his job. Too many
firigers: in the pot and too many peas in the pod have finally rP"'d in

stung Washington, believed to be one of the most wealthy '
schools; ln the country. Rejeent months nave brought an

Its athletic program has jumped so far out of proportion upsurge in the proportion pf vet-
that the PCC and even income tax men want a further look crane gping- to college under the, .

at the fund for needy athletes. It could bo that'n the fu- Korean GI Bill, vA reported.
tux'e Washington eonverbibl'e car deals,,lavish transportation Almost from the beginning oi
expense jiunds, etc., will calm down a little; Maybe. the GI program, the proportion of~.B. H. college-'bound veterans has been
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Eugiitsers ht coutcql raom of one of eleven cesc cdls

ac Wil!goos Laboratory record important characteristics

of gas turbine engines- i'n operation.
Ct

lid

AnCkew Wiligaos Turbine Laboratbryr where jet engines and tbtnz components are cxpioccdt

Cooling water from cbe-Connecticut Rivet can, be pumped throuab a maze of condnits nc

the. rate of 160,000 gallons per minute —5I/z times the consumption of a city of half

a million people.
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al jet engine suspended directly beneath
n-Hiaht performance of the turbojet is
be complex ground-testing facilities of
other vicni factor in Icducina engine
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Also entertained er SParks, David FitzPatrick 't ...white ar yellow gold.
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[
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Thanks to the Allen S. Ram- and Denms Ross. jabsent. However, it is hinted that

I dt' the holiday bouquet of Alumni guests for the basketball-,a b ac at might ta e the eceas- NFP AENT FOR A

Ied uud white carnations. Mr. and gatiie were Mr. and Mrs. William,ed spider's Place. AD old baS gg gg, POENy. Jj]y~RJI]gpi;" JEWELRV .

Mrs, Rsmstedt and son, Jay came Louthi!an, Mr. iand 1Vlrs. Wally around campus beware!

Ij f'.
I

IO dinner on Wednesday. Sclimidt and Gene White. Congratulations to the four point- Don'. let 'that "drowsy feel-

Sunday was the Thetas'ate A farewell party was given for ers on upper third floor. But fel- ing" cramp your style in class

turkey dinner after which Karen the "most Reverendto Samuel las, must upper third have a mon- ...or when you'e "hitting

Warner played background music Boakley in the third floor dorm opoly on grade pointsy the books". Take a NoDoz

Eud Jo Carol Bickct read a Shul- Saturday night before the "Evan Keith MacPhee writes that tne Awukenet! In a fewminutes,

msm adaptation of "Cinderella." gellist's" departure. wrestling course which he audited you'llbe your normalbest...

'i, at the University is coming in han-

:"j;1 packardt who came }tome Sun- Gault elected new officers last dy. now. Kcith is Practic teaching
doctor will tell you—NoDoz

i ers as 'wakcnets are safe as coffee.

tli j'I, duy evening sporting the Delt pin Wednetsday and placed Dayle Carl- m a high schooh kh d!
of Jack Cole. ~

r - ' Keep.a pac an y.
r

son in the president's chair with PI BETA PHI 15 TA LETS 35B', c

uy Pettygroovc is welcomed Jim Nakana the vice-president. Al iHappy traveling to Carolyn Can-

„"] C".. back to the house 1'r the spring Andrews is secretarly,. Chuck Sim- non, Margaret Costello„Norma 35 tub!etc igir Ia

semester. mons, treasurer; Don Schierman, McRae and, Karen Hastings who la IIzudr Iiu

. m

Ttet ai o wei om d:b ci to siocat ch inmen; Vat J hnson, i i it t erne t,, e'S ',', 8 rtcg; '~meF
the kitchen Pete Ostrtander who, tramural activities; Gordon Rob Welcome.,to the new pledms

dj

r r

,." IIjon't write home for mwey —write Lucky Drooles]
in World's Most Complete

Prrivatajy Gwaaii Titrbjaa Labgrat r

dl 5 EE.4I t
nil ~ 1st n~

y Located on the bank of the Connecticut River-

)i~i at East Hartford is n singular development facil-

ity —the Andrew Willgoos Turbine Laboratory,'I';;.'erc, behind windowless, thick concrete w'nits,

many types of engineers find a never-ending

'I
I/M

challenge in the development and testing of
advanced aircraft eqgincs.

Test methods used by Ptatt & Wliitney Air-

jjl~
craft in their unique laboratory are highly com-

plex. Tests are conducted on full-scale experi-

mental engines at simulated altitudes up to

76,000 feet; Extremely high speed airRaw, with

I),)

pressure nnd tcmpetucurc accurately controlled,

duplicates speeds Rs high as Mach 2.75. To rc-

IIINIP j g ~ dNBb
produce such prodigious Right conditions ex-

~ ~= trnordinnty equipment hmj to be devised. For

@%lab plies the enormous powcit needed to test jet
engine comprcssocs over a range of speeds from

800 tpnl to 16,000 cpm.

"'I tl
Tb dme tps ber ee d veiopmenr nd

production of new engines is reduced consj'Chr-

ably by the advanced facilities of the Willgoos

A raft of students have already earned $25 in Lucky Strike'6
Laboratory. An outstanding example of results

Droodle drive. By June, hundreds more will. Better get with it. ~O,
achieved through concentrated engineering d-

It's l ke taking candy from a baby.

fort nnd complete research support is die Pract

il
a ing can y rom a ay.. $ 6: Whitney Aircraft J-57 turbojet. Today the

Do as many Brood]es as you want. Send them, complete with
unchallenged leader in its field, the J-57 is

titles, to Lucky Drood]e, Bcix 67A, Mt. Vernon, ¹
Y. Inc]ude your C: merely the forerunner of greater aircraft engines

»arne, address, co]]ege, anti c]ass—and the name and address of the
ghat will power thc preeminent miljmty and.

dealer in ypur co]]ege gown from whom you most often buy cigarettes.
commercial aircraft of th'e future. I

g
snsnmnnmmrsdnnsnmrmmnaeo

If We Se]eCt yOur DrOOd]e; We'.]] pay $25 fOr the right tO uae it, toNG wALR

With your name, in our advertiaing. And We Pay fOr a]Ot Of DrOOd]ea sandy Senhcreiber

'esrt:„:.,e;t
'::

that never appear in print> Talk about easy money! This is
it'ROODLES,Copyright 1963 by Roger Price
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key . n'uries
A second'place in the UnIversity of Nevada Invitation Sk

meet p'r'oved costly to the Idaho ski team this weekend
they suffered three costly in-

JumyinG event of the four ay

e]ge Gagnum, high]y rated meet. Teammate Reidar
vaalseter capturedP hird place

suffered,a slight concussion un-ff d Q ht c ssion Sun with jumps of 13]and 132 feet

day whne'attempting to put-dis ~ansfer F ank Cammack cap
t'ce hisbriva] on his final jum

'urd the four-way com] tit]on b

Newhomer. Jens ]VQcheal Lund, taking fourth in the sla]om, seventh

broke his leg.just above the ank]e in the downhill and seventh in th

while he was practicing hownhin Ju p ng.

runs and freshman Jim Doug]ass Berggren captured the comb;„

sprained his anMe also while prac- ed Nordic tit]e.

tieing dpwJkhiQ.
Tom Anderson, Berggren

I

Lund, who just arr]ved from mack BiQ Cooke Doug]ass

Norway did not have a chance to num, John Harrington. U]]OVUU']

compete for the Vanda]s. Whk]e seter, Per Windiu and Lund

crossing the ocean Lund suffered Q as coach Roland Byers mad,

operated on while in New York, Team Scores

He did not intend to compete in . »na] team scores were as fp]

the Reno meet, but was counted laws: Denver, 3914; Idaho, 37]r
heavily fpr future meets. Co]prado 361.1; Wester

Gagnum lost his memory tern- University,362.2; Utah, 3525; WSC,

porarily and was badly shaken up 324.7; Wh.tmani 307 4; Nevada,

but is expected tp be back in 300 6; Stanford, 293.3; Sierra Cp]

shape for the Vanda]s'ext meet. ]ege> 287 3; UCLA, 286; Ca]ihmkkih

Doug]ass will be ready to go again 270,3; San Jose State, 255;

in a week. OSC, 212.3,

Second To Denver Lorraine Beymer, Idaho's cmiy
The Idaho squad trailed Denver in the Powder Puff Derby P]acct]

University, meet champs, by 20 fifth

points. Next weekend the Vandals trave]

Eric Berggren leaped 133, and to Squilchuck Ski Bowl, Washing

135 feet to cop first p]dce in the ton for a meet sponsored by Wc

natchee Junior College.

,":,""'':r

-:;-;::;I":::,'-''IIIF;.':

::::~~/ p~]'4 '
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as Idaho went through that period
Without scoring a field goal.

Idaho put on a brief flurry in
the latter part of the game but
the Bears had built up an invincible
lead.

Jay Buhler, finally coming out of
his scoring slump and exhibiting
some of his old shooting form led
an scorers with 22 points. He re-
ceived nttle support from his mates
with the exception of speedy Bill
Bauscher. The steady playing
guard scored 13 points and on sev-
eral occasions literally ran away
from Ca] players to score on
breakaways.

Sophomore guard Earl Robin-
son dropped in 20 points tp top
California scorers. "Robby" hit
inost of his points on graceful
short jump shots. friend again
scored 14.

Idaho faces probably their
toughest home series next week-
end, hosting the tall Washington
Huskies in two games.

ON ALL-STARS
Hugh McNair, Idaho frosh bas-

ketbaner in 1954 received honor-
able mention on the AQ-Star

foot-'all

selections of England Air
Force Base, Louisiana.

McNair, 6 ft. 2 inch 190 pound
halfback ip]ans to return to the
University( next fall.
<ii'0<.;

Don'it linger
your finger
on a bee's
little stinger

His superior
posterior
will ma]se you
bee warier.

Gary Simmons (6) drives in for two for the Vandals in
Friday. night's action against the California Bears. The
pepper-pot guard led Idaho point getters that night with
14. Going up with Simmons is Cal's Larry Fri'end (39).
Waiting for a rebound that didn't come are California's
Mike Diaz (21) and Jerry Jorgenspn (22).

in intramural 'A'asketjbaQ .f]ve Hodges'resh]y Inserted second
teams remain undefeated. "'. string sparked a ]asst ininute.rany

Signhs. Nu played Town Men's As- Shat netted aine consecutive points.
sociation last night for the League, Low Percentages

I title but the score rwas -unavtsd] Idaho;hit 24 per cent of their

ab]e at, .press time', both teams second half shots from the floor,

went into the 'game vjrith'dential somevjrhat better thin .the lowly

records of 6 wins and np defeats
'6 per cent first ha]f average, b'ut

Phi Delta won their sixjgi straight showed a noted timidity tp shoot

game in League 2, Thursday de- when they had the chance.

feating LCA by forfeit. Alpha Tau
deadly accuracy when he did shoot,

~sits by tak g,a forfeit wm Over Bauscher who had 12.
Scoring repeateiQy on short'TO,'s have two Games remain- Juinp shbts forward Bob B]ake

Paced the CaQforikia offense with
could Possibly tde the Phi Delts, a tata] pf 20 pp]nts Forward Lar
if PDT should haPPen ta be uPset. ry Fi,iend potted 14

Five Straight Unlike the first game when they
Dick Cooke scored 16 and John were cold from the flpor, Idaho

Liveious 7 tp spark Chrisman Hall hit a sp'ectacular 52 per cent of
I to their fifth straight triumph, their attempts from the field in

swamping Gault Hall I 54 to 18, in the first half of Saturday night'

League 3 action. Campus Club I game. It was Cal this time, who

moved into a second place tie in had to use accurate free throw

the same league, with Lindley Hall shooting to stay in the game.
I taking aforfeit win over Idaho . Press
Club II. Both clubs have won four Putting their fun court press into

and last one. use from the sta'it, Cal forced the

Lindley Hall II remained the Vandals to call three timeouts in

fifth unjbeaten club with a 5 and p the first two minutes as they were

mark, to give b]Tern a 1Q game lead ~

Manner llenies
Si

Ch'u

2L chuck collier lapped all paint (Iontaet Foi
petters with 11 markers 'for Delta "I have not been contacted con-
Chi. Larry Aldrich, scored 18 to cerning the vacant coaching posi-
lead Tau Ka]kpa Epsilon tp a 31 to tion at the University of Wash-
27 overtime v]ctony over Phi Kap- ington," stated Vandal head foot-

pa Tau. ball coach Neil J, 5"tmkip" Staihley

Kappa Sigma upset Beta Thet@ in an interview yesterday.
Pi 32 to 22, despite a 16 point ef- Stahley had 'been mentioned in

fort by Knute. Westergren of the several .newspaper aittic]es in the

Betas. Seattle'area as 'fi possible succes-

Neil Anderson ]ed -LDS to a sor to "Cavjrboy" Johnny Cherberg,

tight 32 to 30 win over Delta Tau wiho waSsdeposed as head football
cpa'A ast'the school January 27th.

Coai:h Stab]ey, in commenting

Wflis S e t H Q I 2
. on replaceinents for his'eparted

footibaQ aides, Gene Stauber and
Earl K]apstein, said, "I have sev-

bwo positions. AQ that remains
PDT def. LCA by forfeit. now are agreeinents 'as to terms
ATO def. DSP by fonfeit of the contracts. I expect to mage
UH1 def. WSH1 32 to 22 a press-release the latter part of
TKE def. PKT 31-27 . 'this week.",
CC1 def. IC1 by forfbit
KS def. BTP 32-22
IJK def. DTD 32-30

Oregon Finmen Sink Idaho
READ THE WANT ADS!Idaho's swimming team lost its secorid snd third confer-

ence meets'of the season when it fell to two strong Oregon
squads over the weekend.

Oregon State Beavers g]id& to Dme Carl le: and the 300 y~dt'5"'" 'h'edley relay tea~ as ~Q asan easy 59 to 25 win over the
Vanda]s Friday, and the Oregon Jones and Richards scored firsts

Ducks edged out Idaho by a 46 to for Idaho in the Oregon meet.

Jerry Jones and By on Rich t™of 2:39, seven seconds Pff

ards were the ]eading point getters the meet record, beating out team-

for the Vanda]s in the two meets. mate Ralph Lindbergh, who placed

ba'.h OSC and Oregon, and Jones Bob Hays highlighted the meet
won the 50 yd. free style 'against setting a pair of records, in th 200
OSC and was tied in the same yard individual medley and in the
event by Jerry Froebe of Oregon 200 yard breaststjrpke.

Record Breaker Hays echpsed the old mark iby
Ben Jensen of OSC broke the a litt]e over a second in both

meet record in 'the 400 yd free ra's.
style, swimming in 5:21.7 to better Vandal swimmers host Eastern
the o]d record iby 5.8 seconds. The Washington Savages Saturday aft-
Beavers won eight events in the ernoon and Chere is a possibi]ity of
meet while the Vanda]s were only a meet with the University of Utah
able to win two. here Friday afternoon.'n the Oregon imeet the Vanda]s TI]e Utes have a schedu]ed meet
won three firsts and the Bucks at ']Vjdssou]a,,Montana Saturdajr
won six events. and according to Idaho swini

Oregon won the meet wiiih a win coach Prie iKirk]and wou]d like
in the 400 Vard free style relay, to meet Idaho on Friday.
the last event of the meet. The
Duck team barely edged out Ida-
ho's squad of Bruce Bike]fman,
Vern Bethke, Fritz Holz and Jerry
Jones.

9~~=
Doyle Perkins, 5-10 Wash-

ington guard I's rated as a
potential All-Coast candi-
date and has been a spark
plug for the Huskies all sea-
son, as a scorer as well as a
point getter. Washington
me'ets the Vaudals here
twice this coming weekend.

Idaho frosh siwimmers get their
first .taste of duo-meet competition
t'his afternoon in a match with the
WSC freshmen at Pullman.
. The Babes will go into the meet
minus the services of two of their
top swimmers,'ave Roscoe and
Kim Larson.

Roscoe, a top prospect in tihe

bneaststrbke and free style events
broke his ankle earlier in the sea-
son and Larson a star breast and
hackstroker was injured in an
accident and wiH be out of action
for at least three weeks, according
to swim coach Eric rKirkland.

Idaho will have seven swimmers
competing in the meeting; Frank
Allen, diver; Len Lawr, distance;
Larry Nelson, ibackstroke; Bob
Harris, distance; George Hall,
breaststroke;, and newcomers
Grayson Hand, from Ritzvil]e,
Washington and Alex Gilibert from
Pasadena, California.

KEEPSAKE DIAMONDS

WATCHES

COSTUME JEWEI.RY

I,EATHER GOODS
Vandal Riders

To Compete In

Indoor Rodeo

FOUNTAIN PEN SETS

PARKER
SHAFFER

3rd and MainA team of seven Vandal Riders
and Chree extras will Compete ih
an'n'floor'' rodeo" at Eugene, Ore-
gon this weekend to be held in con-
junction with the National Colleg-
iate Rodeo convention.

Corgma mtjr,
dk JEWELRY

The team made up of, Mick Mc-
Carty, C. J.McCarty, Tom McKay,
Free]and Thorson, Twerp, Ander-
son, Gerald Bishop,'ick Drash-
ner, Mel Rourke'nd another un-
named competitor will leave
'thursday for the rodeo sponsored
jointly by Oregon and Oregon State
College.

Northwest co.iege teams as'weQ
as squads from outside the north-
wes't will compete in the meet,
which will feature three perform-
ances, Friday night, and Saturday
afternoon and'ight.

According to Rider President,
Mick McCarty, Idaho has a good
team this year and is ranked high
in collegiate points going into this
meet.

GROCERIES and MEATS
FREE DELIVERY

123 East Third

THIRD STRKKT
Market and ('rocery

Several members of the team
will act as delegates to the con-
vention, according ta iMOCarty.

WANT ADS GET RESULTS].
StLS'JJA'~m.r. myy~

DR. Wm. B. DURBON
Optometrist

Professional Bunding

Phone 3-1501
Complete Laboratory Service

LAST TIMES TONIGHT

.'' ~y+sttje

Remember your

GRADUATION

with a picture

"The Girl Who
-. Had Everything"

WEDNESDAY THRU SATURDAY

: III@~
~I. I gg,l-

lg) I('I."t"i .
iyl .22s dy'h yrrs J]Err~

~
I llPiii~l l~!

gwiiirt J.'Itltf> t ij,

Citrks THOMPSON

xjgitffJ~%4$ll%%al

and

Tha venetian cp]umn in exciting
neW Tuf]no. The mandarin collared
coat ih o fine linen-fleck enlivened

by o back belt compliments

perfect]y the matching straight
skirt and delicately striped linen
overblouse (matches coat lining).
Ypu wi]1 be radiant in Chianti
red, Ovpcada, jade or navy.
Sizeb 7 tp 15.

884.9$

c

Boeing has many desirable positions open in its controner's division for
graduating and graduate students. These opportunities include cost accounting,
general accounting, sub contract and termination audit...and they aQ offer better
than average pay with excellent advancement possibilities.

Boeing needs Accountants, Statisticians, Production Managementimajors and
students who want to specialize in cost estimating and analysis.

Personal interviews will cover details about specific positions, climate, living
conditions, recreational opportunities, housing, schooling, etc. and of course, an
the standard benefits that Boeing offers.

You'l want the facts in detail; facts ftbout the future...so
come and learn what Boeing has to offer you.

For personal intertjieuj appoinlmcnls —consult your

PLACEMENT OFF ICE
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Idaho Vandals sank deeper 'into the Pacific,Coast.Conference bashInent this past weekend dropping a pair pf games
to th'e California- Golden Bear'8, 54-44 and 67-58.

WSC kept-pace. wjth the Vandals, dropping two games to USC 76-55 att'd 84-54,'ishaping 'up the 'Palouse'Series's.:a:,
battle'or last'place in the PCC.
; In 'otherIgames, UCLA removed another obstacle in their path'o the lefbgue'titl'e, downing a fightir4 Stanford club
50 to 48 and ',81-72, Washington defeated Oregon twice,'8-50 and 70-.60,.w|th,the ninth conference member, OSC idle,''s ]d shooting dIsp]ay as Ing kept the Vandals in the ball unable to. get the hall acnass cen».

- tion announced'oday.

I
QAs co a shooting p y as

. ++ seen in Memorial Gymniisium for ~arne. 'er only once in that Period'of time.'
t - '-: '' '.tI t th V ~~ th . The two teams..batt]ed evenly However, the Vandals, were ab]ef

F;da ~ht 'rne .as much t for the fhst 14 minutes, with the to crack the press and led by Jay
IIlE,=.', = g d' 3~p fa~ rid~a h;t free throw'hootIng of sophomore Buhler battled back and forth with

a meagie total o " . per'. centf 2p 9 cent Gary S]inmons aiid veteran Bill the Bears, with neither .team able,

of th ~ field goal attempts. Er- Bauscher keePing the Vandab in to take a controning lead..".:::.':::'IiIIO;

flrst haU free tbrpw shoot pace with the fast moving Bears. Idaho took their first lead of
At this point Pete Newen's team the ga'me with 15 minutes gone

put on a full'ourt press with as when McEwen scored on a-shor>,',~,:;" ..;,::;:.':- I:,':(jan%'lb.IS many as three men ganging up jump shot, making it 27-26. 1'daho

on the. Idaho Guard bringing the took a four point edge before the ~;:,.:,."I

ball up-courts This harrassed the Bears came back to tie the scar'e '':;:.'
Vanddls, and CaQfornia was able at 35 aQ as the half ended. A steal
to move for five field goals, with by second string guard Mike Diaz,

ng I a jump shut 'by Gary hjcEwen be- with iwu secre:d remairdng knot
ag the only Idaho reply. ted the score.

Q ~ II Cal took a 'steadl]y increasing California's wen-balanced club
'.,~ h,gpiAAA . lead ia the second hali md was pu hed sie dily ahead in ih sec-

'head55 lu 55 with less than three und 'hali aod uuiscu ed the Vandal.. ""':-: -::~yL
Going into the final week, of p]ay minutes remaining when Harlan 14 to 2 in ah eight minute stretch
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